
If I (win) (1)_________________ the lottery, I 
(travel) (2)_________________ around the world.
If I (be) (3)_________________ in Brazil, I (go) 
(4)_________________ to a nice beach.
If I (be) (5)_________________ you, I (buy) 
(6)_________________ that jacket.
If he (be) (7)_________________ in my place, he 
(no do) (8)_________________ this.
If I (have) (9)_________________ more money, I 
(buy) (10)_________________ a nice house.

If she (have) (11)_________________ more time, 
she (travel) (12)_________________ more often.
If it (no be) (13)_________________ raining, we 
(go) (14)_________________ out.
If we (no have) (15)_________________ to work 
today, we (be) (16)_________________ really 
surprised.

If they (win) (17)_________________ the lottery, 
they (no work) (18)_________________ any more.
I (ask) (19)_________________ her out, if I (see) 
(20)_________________ her.
You (no want) (21)_________________ to come 
back, if you (go) (22)_________________ to Brazil.

We (understand) (23)_________________ them, if 
they (speak) (24)_________________ slower.

He (no go) (25)_________________ 
surfing, if he (no live) 
(26)_________________ by the 
ocean.

I (tell) (27)_________________ you, if 
I (no want) (28)_________________ 
to go.
If she (write) (29)_________________ 
a book, it (be) 
(30)_________________ a best-seller.

If I (no be) (31)_________________ 
watching TV now, I (be) 
(32)_________________ playing 
football.

I (buy) (42)_________________ a new 
car if I (win) (43)_________________ the lottery.
If I (have) (44)_________________ a dog I (name) 
(45)_________________ it Fluffy.
She (visit) (46)_________________ more often if 
she (no have) (47)_________________ to work.
I (no listen) (48)_________________ to her if I (be) 
(49)_________________ you.
She (be) (50)_________________ in the WNBA if 
she (be) (51)_________________ 7 feet tall.
If they (win) (52)_________________ every game 
then yes they (be) (53)_________________ the 
Champions.
I (use) (54)_________________ my iPhone if I 
(have) (55)_________________ one.
If I (own) (56)_________________ a restauraunt it 
(be) (57)_________________ a pizzeria.
I (dunk) (58)_________________ if I (can) 
(59)_________________.
I (play) (60)_________________ Michael 
Jordan 1 versus 1 if I (meet) 
(61)_________________ him.
We (be) (62)_________________ 
happier if we (no see) 
(63)_________________ that film.
I (no be) (64)_________________ 
happier if I (be) (65)_________________ 
rich.
They (no get) (66)_________________ angry if you 
(ask) (67)_________________ the princess to 
marry you.
If I (no book) (68)_________________ so many 
events, I (have) (69)_________________ more free 
time.
He (no go) (70)_________________ to Harvard if 
he (get) (71)_________________ accepted. 
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Second Conditional

Used to talk about situations in the future that are not very 
realistic.  There are 2 parts:
1) The “if” clause (the hypothetical situation or condition): 

IF + PAST SIMPLE
2) The main clause (the result): WOULD + BASE VERB

If + past simple + WOULD + base verb  
 •If I had a million dollars I would build a dream house.
 •If they offered me a free first class ticket, I wouldn’t 
 think twice. 

or
WOULD + base verb + if + past simple
 •I would build a dream house if I had a million dollars.
 •I wouldn’t think twice if they offered me a free first 
 class ticket.
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